
TEnais OF PUBLICAI
On the Cash System

The Miners' Journalwill after the fsk of, January
next, oe'polifished on the following terms arid condi-
-MIS

For nee year, ,2CO •
Six months, 1, . • i I 00,

' Three months,. -,
- .i 50

' Payablesend-annually in adyance by those who re-
. itie in' the county—and annually inndvance by.t lose

who reside at,a distance,. •
' Inv' No jviper wit/ 4se sent. unless the iubscri lion

'I s paid in whence. -

J Five dollars in advance Will pay for:three *nil.
subscription. .- - , . . - . .O 7 Papers, delivered by the Post Rider will, be
charged :,..a - cents est ra.

• TO ADVERTISERS . '.

Adteltisemen4 pot exceeding a square of twelve
fines will be charged $ 1 for three insertions, and 50
emits for Jue insertion. Five linesor under, 25 cents
fur e.acbinsertion. Yearly advertisers will be dealt
withon the following terms;

. .
. .

One Colo mn......$ 20 i Two squares, ..~.t.slo
Thive-fouiths d0..'..15 I One do. -—..6 .
Half cia1uinn,.......12 I Businesseards, 51ines,3

Ali advertisements mostbe paid Air in-ackdecettri
i cps :n account is opened with theadvertiser- , •

The charge of Merchants will be,slo per annum,
'with the privilege of -keeping one idvertisetrient not
exceeding one: square standing during the -year arid
inserting a smaller one in each paper. Those who
occupy a larger space will be-charged extra.. - -

.. ,

Notices for Tavern Licence. S2. '
All notices for Meetings and proceedings ofmeet.

nonot considered ofgeneral interest, and-many oth'
er notices which have been inserted heretofore gra]
~~iiiiuslr, with. the exception of 'Marriages an
deaths.NV ill be charged as advertisements. 'Notices

,afDeatlis, in which invitations are -extended to the
n.•irmis anti relatives of the &ceased, to attend the fu{
`ierlil will be charged a' advertisements j

PERIODICAL AGENCY OFFICE. •
'rgtllE subscriber has opened a Peri4dicdt A

gg riley Office in connection with his estab-
lishment, and IS now prepared to furnish per sins

eliding in this place with all the MAGAZINES
.published in Philadelphia, New York, Boston,
and Wishingian, at the publisher's subseri,ition

Iprices 'Face (IF PO,tAGE, by leaving their names.
at ileaoffice ofthe Miners' Journal. Persons re-
siding in the neighborhood, and up the country,
by subscribing 'at this Office for publications,
will have them mailed at this place•regularly and
the postage, will be only for the intermediate dis-
'tance

Tlfa following are some aline publications i-
fied in Philadelphia,; New York, Boston and
Washington

PIMA VELPIIIA
. ,

Goley's Lady't• Book, $3 03
Giehlin's Nlalszine, 3 00
T.,ofiesMusical Library, 3 00
World of Fashion, ' . ' , 3.00
YounW"People's Book, 2 op
toteire Ntoseuin of. Foreign Literature

and Science, 6 00
~,. NEW Yottx.

Lady'A 'Companion,
Knieke:hociter,
11 unes Merchanen Magazine,

BO TON. •

The Bo•tnn Sliscellnny, - $3 00
Robert 51erry's Museum, 1 00

W.triTINGTON.
Demoe'ratic neview, • . 500

CoLD WATER MAGAZINE.
This periodical will he issued monthly, in the

same stile as Robert Merry's Museum, with
plates, price $1 per annum. The first number
is nuis issued. Any re-umber supplied free ofpost_

geby applying at this office.
also received Tor the

Unblin University Magazine, S 4 OD
licntle's Miscellany, 5 00
tlactiwood, 4 00

Magazipe.
All delivered free of postage
Sidiscribers to any of the %iieekly publications

in Philadelphia and New York can make nr-
rargements.tc their advantage by applying to
the subscriber. BENJ.% M IN BANN AN,

illiners Journal and Periodical Agency Office.
June lb, 25

couSTrarErmits, DE till-BLOW.
I b: public willplease observe that nn Brandreih

14 Pills aro gen ewe. unless thebox has three labels
up,ri Jt, ( the top, the side and the bottom.) each
....nunfining a• fac-simile signature ofmy hand writing,
thi:,-,IIBRAN;DIZETII, M. D. These labels are en-
gr iced on steel, beatutifl and done at an

~Q 0 °rover $2.0U0. w[II be seen
tiro the only thing neee: m the medicine

•t, ,tir,t,„ 19 to Obslll
• I;,.memiier the top, tit .bottom. The

respective pet. undimmed, and

tifiectifs of Acency for the Sale.of Mandreth's
Vegetable. baiversal Pills,

IN SCHUYLKILL COUNTY
Wm- Mortimer. Jr. Pottsville.
Ilninzinger &. Levan, Schuylkill Huven
I:. 4.. Ilatuiner, Ormgsburg.
S seb,man, Port Carbon,
Jame, Robinson ..St Co.. Port Clinton,
I:1, Kutzner. Minersvule,
li•n)asun 'ironer, Tamaqua.
Observe that each .Agent has an Engraved Certifi-

coe or Agency, containing a representation of' Dr.
BRAN 4)ILETIFS Manufactory at Sing Sing, and up-
on o o ill also be sPen exact copies ofthe new

ri, wc oseri uponathe Brantireth Pill boxes.
office No. /

oRANDRETII . M. D.
,North Eighth St. 5

February 19. 1-17
GOLDEA S%V AN HOTEL,

R IVED, ) •
No. 69 N. Third nt.:above Arch, Philadelphia

ll)A(I) ONE DOLLAR PER DAY.

if tj A L E:4;A,yrr EISS has leased this old.estab.
lislatid hoteh„,which has been completely put

in order lor the accommodation of
travelling and pertnumnb boarders.
It proximity to business, renders it
lestrable In strangers and residents

re Um, c. 113 .5 Every portion ofthe house has tin-
deierme a complete cleansing. The culinary
tlepartment is of the fittitrrrder—hrith good conks
and servants selected to Insure attention to guests
—II as: accommodations for 70 persons.

'r hose wno may favor the house with their
ea.tom, may be assured of finding the best of
fare the best of attention, and, as is stated above,
very reasonable charge..

Striate day, S 1 25.
Er Roan fur horses and vehicles. Also horses

to hire,

Lr/Orrmaniaran and WhimmarshStage Office.
Ptfiladellibta. December II 1841 50---,11

eurrsviLLE uNsTroirTE.
t'llitrE Winter ke,Sion of this ‘institution_ cum.

itienced on Octoh4r 7th, and will cur.tinue
twelve weeks e.clnsivg of the vacation. It i.
'earnestly requested that all having wards or chil-
dren to enter, will do ;io at the commencement
of the session, as much of the success of the pu.
puk dePeria upon a prompt-and judicious classifi•
ration. Nu allowance will herealter.be made fur

t-ej ,c,t; except in cases of protracted sickness.
T R 211 S

Plain English branclick, 8 4 00
Higher " t 6 00
Classics' 8 00
Stationary, 25

C. W. PITMAN, A. B. Principal.
N. B. 11;blin will be furnioed to the pupils at

_be eustomdrypriees whe'n requested by the pa:
Tent& j Octn :or 31. 24—tf

FRESH SPRING GOODS.
just received, and arc prepared to

•v v sell at reduced rites
A general assortment ofStaple and Fancy Goode,
-consisting of

Prints, Lacims, Musline, Checks, Linens;
Fancy Handle., Lace Veils, flo4iery, •
Glove, Silk" and Summer hilts., Nanking,
Cents. Summer Wear,
.bleached add-Unbleached Muslims '"

Cords, Drills, Beaverteens, 'Pickings.
'Laces, Corsetts, Miners Wear, &e., &c: "

Ti/O6C wiring to purchase are invited'to call
at E. Q., &-A. lIEN_DERSON'S.

• May 28. • -22
. - HOUSES & LOTS

ii ii;; TOR sAtp,. ....

5.5.... .t"111 I,,ef• .tlso, a , Large• number of Is i ::.:e - Buildings and 'out Lots, or---,
various sizes, on the Navigation tract, tying princi-pally in the Borough of Pottsville. Apply to.

' SAMUEL LEWIS,,-Julyil6; 29-tf Real estateagent, Cdntid St.
,

JAMES CAMPBELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

•• POTTSVILLE, PA.
gi removed his ()Meet° the west side efeentre"“Fireet, a few doors aboie Mahantongoet.
Mey• 21-1 v

. •

IZAGS.—Casft paid for. white. :and co:ored
•''''''' -Rug, at this office.,

Nosrmber 20, \ .- ' - . 418;--.

3 00
5 00
5 00

lEM

-
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- - : • ,' ; :
' • •
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•
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.ALNI)-POTrSVILLE GENEtt.M.,I ADVERTISM.
441..iyELL.imion you TO PIERCE wroEli OF •TF!E ANDpp.ir.O OUT ii-0.31 .DIOUYTAIVS, ErALS IFl'll'Ori:vr4 OUR ita,ls:%Ds''Aii • guiurc-r"Azi., Nrrtati TO-OUR' USE ANIS ?LEAFrF.i DDB. iboxsoN'

WEEKLY.'BY ,BgNJ,ANTIN*7I34N,'NI, ..1:k,,:9,q1.,5t11.;LE-,.. SOIITYk.ILL: COUNTY, PA

EDITOR I,AU;--
Gerilna,

Heavenborn, yet earthly —iramortal,letclothed
in mortality, it isa glorious but-a dangerous gift.
Satan was themost intelligent of ell.theAngels ;

springing from the sourceofall-enduring holiness,
how different was he in his blasting career,from
those spirits of light and love that hover, round
the eternal beauty :of Deity. 'Genius !—'tis the
dazzling brightness of the noonday sun, or the
vivid flash and mighty roar of the thunder cloud

-guide it as you will, govern it as.you may, no
power ein confine it in the vale of mediocrity.
Itsoars.above.the highest thought, and whether
for cvd or for good, looks down upon theof of
its might. The spirit that abides in the middle.
regions of thought, can know as little ofits strong

and fearful workings, as the .quiet rain drop of

the tumultuous whirlpool of the gulf, or the still
shaded pond of the rushings of the vasty deep.
Ignorant of superiority, and wrapped intheMight
of its own innate power, it moves abroad a solita-
ry giant ; nor think thou, reader ! that such des-
potism of intellect can be aught allied to 11111)14-
nessli-- the fire which burns within and lends its
.flashing aid to heat the thought, too °Den scorch-
es with its unwatched flame, the source of fresh
and kindly feelings. Although the feebler will
bendbefore it as reeds before the strong resist-
less blast—although the littler things 'of earth

creep trembling from its path, and watch -with
awe' struck gaze its comet flight, still there is
naught of love within the homage. Men look
and wonder, but no sympathy dwells in the con-
templation. 9entus then is mighty and alone—-
its joys, its sorrows all remain in one lone centre,

surrounded by the•cireumference of infinite im-
mensity.

Soaring high above the rest.of his fellows—ex-
periencing goadings and allurements that their
;Oldest dreams would hardly shadow, the man of
genius is too often an unhappy being. Joined,
as the quality always is. to strong passions and
a high strung, soul, his cravings are never satisfi-
ed, his impatience at follies and imperfections nev-
er ceases and it is but too frequently true, that
Geniu; and a, misanthrope arc cmivertible terms.
Though the shouts of admiring thousands ring
in his ear, and lend a momentary light to his eye,
there is too often bitterness ut the heart's cure.

"Fiery and brightas was his vivid soul,
iNt one loved the heart whose freedom spitrned control
And he turned from the miss in bitter hate,
Courting the thought which made him desolati
Whilst from his magazine ofpower he hurled
Hisblighting influence o'er a shrinking world."

Mrs.
Thou Last left sorrow in thy song,
A voice not loud, but deep!

The glorious bowers of earth among,
Flow oftendidst thou weep."

Had the thought °flame ever dwelt in her pure
intelle(t—had she nourished and brooded over

the worldly, vain ambition to be thought great,
her aspirations never could have reached the bright
pinnacle upon which her memory now rests. It
has been sa,d that the poet's death is the com-
mencement of his immortality; how true is this re-

mark when applied to the gifted being we write of !

Heedless bf the world's glare—secluded, as it
were, and wrapped in the love-coloured Mantle of
domestic enjoyment, she cared not, thought not,
of the empty plaudits of the mass, but dwelt ami
her own homelings, Casting a beam of love up-
on all wittily' the cheerful circle of her sweet in-
fluence. The diseased literary taste of her coun-
try could not at first appreciate the gems of beau-
ty. that her brilliant, yet calm intellect scatter, d
around her. The envious envenomed tongue of
the critic (lured ussall the chaste citadel ..f her
verse; and it was long ere the invincibilty of
her power shone out, and by its steady light
scared from its lane the skulking reptiles that
crawl around and hiss at purity.

Her muse dwelt alwaysartnind the domestic
fireside : in its joys, in its sorrows,Fhe found am-
ple material with which to clothe her vestal song,
and from the i litoreliouse of her own unsullied in-
tellect, drew rive to gild its milli' andpeaceful
lessons. Such was the creature, and such her
bright and heart-stirring creations, yet who can
say her lot was happy ? Judge we from her wri.
tings ?—a deep and settled sadness breathes out
in:every verse, and the harp she strikes never fails
to'itningle with the joyous song of earth, a mourn-
ful cadence yet more, earthly: look we at her his-
tab,- ?—her 't4Mlied privacy of life, her calm se-
chision from the halls of gaiety and joy, tell of
but little sympathy' with mirth. Though her
gentle; notes steal quietly upon the heart, carrying
witli-them a full asense of happiness; yet there is
thtit within therri which shows that she too often
dwelt

"in the deep shadow of a voiceless thought. "

.& Sisters Love.

What is -there in this cold, dull, selfish world bf
ours that will compare in beauty or strength of
feeling to the clinging affection ofa sister's love.
Its loveliness, ( we Illicit° give complexion to a
feeling) is perfect, and in the very character of
the sensation there lies ,0 hoarded wealth, a last-
ing treasure, that only the rich casket of her heart
encloses. Passionless and quiet—pure as the
snow flake ere it reaches the earth : yet warm, in
its trusting confidence, and loving dependence, as
feeling ever can tie; who that has had the bless-
ing lavished upon him can recur to the period
without feeling a better and a happier man.—
When -the cares of life wrinkle the brow and
silver the head—when the heart and the sympa-
thies become seared and blasted with the vices
end falsehoods of earth, the memory of a happy.
'home, w ith ittegreen fields, and thousand early as-
sociations, falls like a holy calm aped' the soul,
and rolls back, the angry defying wave of apposi-
tion ;but should the bright face, merry, smile and
tender heart-devoting fondness of a cherished sis-
ter mingle with, the.vision ; then does the"angry
soul forget. its powers of strife, and, mellowed
down by the.softening influence, the hard heart
swells with a long forgotten feeling ; rind the told
eye, swelling uver with the unwonted jewelsof
the .heart, .casts thetn:forth asA.bright,sacrifice
to aPpeaso the, ~neglected dcht, ivritich rnors ai.
waye,claims as itavlue! . • • ~4

Oh! a sister's; heart is deep,'. .
And her spirits toren to keep,kaelf light link of early houre"..-

- All sweet scents ofchildhood'a flowers.

. •

' . Office Lyrlcs, 'No: '23.

Oh sing aguiii; let that sweetr strain4Gladden mS, soul Once more.
Ere this cold spirit doth regain

Its frigidness of yOre;
Then sing again! for o'er my heart, g

Thy melody doth sweep;.
Bidding warm feelings forth to stir. •

Thrilling di vine and deep. •
Gushing with tear drops from the eyt,

Swelling with joy the soul!
Unbinding with thy minstrelsy.

Kind impulses from control;
All these within thy perfett thrall

Of harmony are thrown y
Then let its tones in beauty fall,

Lean menot chill and irbe.
•

Defamers they—who told tkee how
My heart found -no deliglk

In woman's Ong, for eveqnow
The metnory,ofthat nig t

Is hovering 'round my epir 's home,
Ard o'er it breeding dw Is ;

Luring its brighter imdtildti
From their dark hermit /ells,

FOREWIIiEnginnd..l
PEDESTILWriB3I.—Ma.untki, the pedestrian,

successfully completed on S tiorday, the most, re-
marktible feat of tvalltinitromLeeds to Milford,
and back within 14/tours, on fix successive days,
being 'a distance of 62 miles e*eh day. Sri well
was the feat aCcoMplishedt hatltiuntj•iy perform=
ed the lasi journey' of (Swiss in somewhat less
than mtny--of thejolunts bade at any earlier
part of the Weck. •

Hottscwrirretso • 'Emil.—At the pollee-
court, Liverpool; on Thit:day, a summons was
granted; on the applicat of a lady dressedior,!,lack, against a wine tkri4.irit merchant residungi
in Great Charlotte strc..4 rho, she ...11egtd, Lad
horsewhipped her.

Dr. Hook, of Leeds, Pritlindary of Lincoln, and
Chaplain,in -ordinary tote queen, is Vicar of
perhaps the largeat pat lab-4 England, with 33 as-
instants and 130,000 sou'tif the sum of money tipended in making the
London and Birminghamtlailway was turned in-
to pence, and placed in aHne, one touching the
other,; the length of that: ine would he 31,915
mles, or considerably njtai than the cacumfer-
Cf/p3 of the earth.

Cider is plenty and chi* in Somerset ; at Yet-
ton end Taunton, a very ivid article can be pur-
chased at 5d per gallon. t

STATE or T114.1)E. t Stepton-Mallet, the
silk, velvet, and crape tra es are about the Cline
as fur some time past.-41uptoms of improve-
ment in the glove trade of lsovil cire-scid to hare
for some time nianifostekliemselves, and there
is every reasonable prospititthat it will continuo
to improve. The silk tun tat Sherburne is also
improving.

MAIMITOITE FAIR.—Th 4
attractions and was more'
than has been the case, for ]

The show of lean stock, but
was unprecedented in num
dull, and the buyers scarce.
well attended, acid contained
riorsand some superior any

colts, an'd,many sales were
In consequence of the mil

the lilacs in Sussex, are putts
blossoms

!air possessed greater

iuraerou,dy attended
lcdt ttreaty years.

sheep ead bullocks,
• , but the trade ;sae
l'be horse lair ruse
largo show of infe,

Particularly cart
Gas.

ess of the season,
forth their second

The extensive mill, belonei !r to Joseph reels's,
in Blackburn, hoe been deenord by tire ; the foss
ie estinestetl at from 30 to 40,40.C.

The Parish of Stichester is tamed (or the scar-
city of marriages ertUch have occurred in it. The
Curate at a late wedding, it3s unable to tell the
amount of fees, es. it was the fits' marriage that
had taken place there for tee fors. Tim climate,
most be prejudicial to beauty in that quarter.

The Sheffield Iris mentions a very important
application of mesmerism to surgical operations.
The patient, on whom the ampubition of a limb
had become necessary, was.thrown into a magnet-

ic slumber, and operated upon; when awakened
he describe) the sensation as peculiar, but sold he
experienced no pain.- At the different dressings
of the limb afterwards, he Was magnetised, and by
the-last accounts he was recovering finely.

Ireland
Fever k frinttully itrevsteet in the Tullemere

workhouse. The schoolmaster, Mr. Wm. War•
ley fella victim to it.

Mr. George F. %Vhunnet, formerly of the "Fer-
managh Reporter," died at Linserstown, a short
time since.

Nine return"passingers have come home from
Quebec. by the ship Petite°, arrived in Limerick,
disappointed in their piespects of the seittement
in Canada.

SUDD EN DEATH.-Arthui 3leeny, a decent fir-
mer, 63 years of egb, who lured at Laughs, in the

parish of Donoughrnore, wad walking borne, am a-
rent!, in good health, last nlay, when he stud-

doily dropped dead. Apoplexy is supposed to be

thlEt cauee,--Uct. 22.'

The law• suit in regard to the Deanery of St.

Patrick's was heard befdrilbe court of Delegate.,
on Friday, Oct. 21st.

Mr. William Shaw, brother of the Recorder of
Dahlia, has been appointed 6 Stipendiary magis-
trate. •

Toe UelvsitsiTir.--Tho Marquis of Droghe-
da, entered,:frinity CoDepc, Dublin, the present

term. • Ms/ fordship, who is in his tub year, is
the first noNts or filius.nobills, who has been a
student of this college fur many Sears'—the last

members of the nubility who receivtdtheir edo.
cation hare having been. Lords sltiountnerrie and
Adair, and the Hon. Rootlet i'lunket.

At ,Killerney Sessions a man spas Prosecuted
for selling one description of•seed for another,—

3;The bu et brought aft action againstJam fur 6d
worth o seeds, and ho got a de4ree tor 41 1.95. i

A girl, named King, residing near'lM.Yeherel-
on, died a short time since of hydrophobia, timi-
ng been b tten some time previously by a dog.
i STII4II NE FLAZ-AIARRET.--Notwithstantling
the seventy of the' weather, the quantity brouight

,irrt
to -market was large—;the quality, in general g ad;
we heard of same being at 130s. The pre i•
rims were given as fall awe i—lst, Mr.. George au-
elan;Knockiow i 2nd, Mr. John Fairman, Di in-

keen ;3itf, Mr:Goorge Tait, Dergalt.--4/ct. 22.
IScoiland.

William' keen, 'of Burnmeuth, well km:Anti in
lisitdale,and its vicinity, as an antiquary,. and a
writer of einne,metit, was accidently, killed, by ibis.
horse tniniing off,with him.

papci dtates sae were not n little a•.
musellitely to-see paraded by the bellhman of fie-
leneburgh amotorione thief, the town:dier:l4lthe
most public idades, proedainting the 'fellow to'be
on incorrigible thief, et the same time warninglttie
liFge9,lo markhitn,-end tbPirPrPPe,r lY.

If xraf'sctrasTiorr.—on Mondays gentleman
from POiSleY had occasion to visite farm:house in

I'

,POSTIIII3IOI7B Fr i-arj.-rNii-ectilptured tocnir;
- • ,;_ •no..labored epititiabL:•-=not oven the name of

Waiter Scott is carved over die grave viberp 'Elia •
bones lie atDrybargli Abbey.

What te• the end°flame? 719 but tO,fill
, A certianyartion of uncertain paper.
Some liked it to climbing up

Whose llkei ell bills;ig loeii,vapiarr '

SATURDAY MORNING, 'pECIEMBER is:) '

♦Vale*.

Many yenta past

the neighberliood'of kilbsiehan, Mid-Was-shotin a
green !Meet'snest with Sveea,s in it. ' The poor
parents, it is feared, will never see their progeny:,
and must; in consequence 'of the‘ mildness of the
sinson, have been led astray in their calculations.
. Some parts ofScotland ere suffering severely
from theazereity of water: The wells end springs
have all fatted, and the people aio'obligid to carry
water from the !merest nveria for the use of their

-•- . •

' A dreadful crimecxtras perpetrated in Dundee, by
a person named 114`lienzie; an .extensive cattle-
dealer, having in the evening of that day shot in
cold bleed a brother dealer of the name of Duff, as
they,'were 'walking together in a- lonely spot neat
Dundee—M'Kenzie having at the time in his pos-
session property to: the amount of .10001. belong•
ing to the murdered man. Duff was.left Tor dead,
but recovered sufficiently to deposa.to the-facts of
the case, and Still lies in a preetturioos-condition.
The assassin was apprehended on Friday, in one
of the carriages.of theDundee,and Arbroath rail-
way with *large anuo of money to his possession.
—Oct. 19.

AWFUL AFFECTS OF ISTOXICATION.-.-Oli
Thursday tm ironlifter at Dundyvan of the name

,of. John Black, undertook, for a trifbog wager, t,

swallow a mutchkin of whiskey without taking
irom big head. A previous allowance had quick-
ened he appetite for the undertaking, and all
things being ready, John swallowed the mortal
dose—nod ono glass more'—when 'ubout four
hours afterwards he was a corpse. •

It is o somewhat singular fact, that whi'e noth•
ing has been heard of, throughout the spring and
summer of this year, but (rouble, distress, and pe-
nury, there have been fewer bales among the far-
mers of South Woks during the autumn than has
becen known to be the case for many years past.

this is no sign of increased digaese and
nikery. The same remark Applies to other parts
of the kingdom.

fishermen at Aberystwyth have been mare
succeg4ul in catching herring this year than for

On Tuesday, the Straits and waters of licsuin-
aris Bay presented a brilliant spectacle, a fleet of
some thirty coasters ha'ing taken advantage of a
shift in the wind frorn the N. to E. in put out to
eel. As the vcsi.'ets tacked, their appearance was

beA tif.l.—Oct. '29.
'Chaise si.ld at the Dolyelly Fair, on the 10th

of October, at from 30e to 40e a cwt.

LONOLVITY —At a recent Christmas
party at Lianythangel Attergwessin, Breconstore,
lour couirts, whose united ages amounted to 310
years, attended as sponsors at the Baett,ntal fort.
—Oct. 28.

Cowbridge Michaelmas Fair turned out brisker
than was erpected, g 'ad stock reatizng a partial
advance in prices. The attcudange was aril,
but a great many sales were effected, middling
stock being disposed of at almost any price, and
good beast selling for thirty shillings a head.high-
er than at St. Mary Hill Fair, on the 20th of Au-
gust last.

At Abergavenney Fair the number of cattle
was greater than usual, and a great Proportion of
them were in high condition:. They sold readily
at prices rather higher than were realised for sim-
iar stock at • the neighbouring fairs. Hill sheep,
of which there were several thousands, had very
dull sale. There were few good horses,there; but
what were really good sold

At Shrewsbury fair, the supply of sheep was
very, great, the, wother sheep selling readily at Gd
per lb.; ewes and inferior kinds something under.
Good store ewes were in great demand and sold

well. - Upon the-whole, prices are somewhat bet-
ter titan et the last fair, the pens being mostly
cleared, and but few lots cent out of the fair un-
sold The supply of largo store pigs was great.

and selling well,; smaller kinds were fiat. Bacon
pigs and porkers, 4. 411 pet lb.

CLO.SI; 05' TOO WEEF..—A week! It is but a

short time indeed; but its events arc as a host,
its changes many. To whom has the last week
brought joy !—to whom sot row !—to whom rich-
es 1—to who'll friends !---to whom enemies ?—to
whom love!—to whom hatred?--to whom hap-
piness!—to whom sickness !--to whom health!
'—to whom life 1--to whom DEATIt W hat !
all these changes in one week!: Yea, ands host
more numerous than the sands of tne sea. Many
who saW the dawning of the last week, were in
another world ere its close ; many on whom for-
tune smiled, now groan in poverty ; many who
were floating gentle on the bark of life o'er the
unruffled Sea of happiness, a week ego, are now
a wreck of ruin on' the shores ofaffliction; many
on; whom the-sun shone prosperously, have met
misfortunes; and many whose expectations were

bright .4 the dawn of the week, find themselves,
at the end, the sad beings of cruel disappoint-
LUOI/t•

And such is thefate of man! subject to changes
inn week, nay, in an hour! The world is still
in commotion ; revolution -succeeding revolution ;

lime ivhiiling in its rapid progress, leaving be-
hind it traces of destructon. And even in a

sump community many thrilling aml exciting cir-
ctitriL:tanceS Might bo summed up and recorded at

the c eofthe week.

-r -Er6TIULISTLY AlVAlll.—Exiract cf a letter
from Wexford We were `on Tuesday treated
here to a little romance. Some time ego the
daughter of a man named Bolge,r procured a suit
ofboy's clothes and went to seek her fortune' at

Liverpool us t dashing young Irishman. She:
was hired by ani English• gentleman as groom, and
(or months-rode after him es such. On his leav-
ing the 'country, he "recommended his groom in
the strongest terms, and Mice Bolger was next
hired 'es inside serve nt;-- One of the maids, how-
ever, became attached to her, end, to escape her
importunity, Miss Bolger jOineda twopenny show,-
ivhere she soon attained the :exalted-station of
tuttibltng•on the stage, and 'cf describing figarst
tively the letters. of the alphabet.' " The show
bohth arrived last week here, and her Brother by
a singular coiriCidence, war employed in one of
the department, connected with the building, and
recognised his long-lost- sister .in the interesting
posture-master. Her father, with .the assistence
of the phlice; conveyed her to •his house, but she.,
is so pleased With her mete "attire"that neither
threats nor persuasion can prevail on her to gpart
with tlf breeches: The incident has, of crimes,
created quite a sensation here."—Doublin Jour-
nal.

ccyA few nights ego;says the Pittsborg.Post.
a Mra. Stfer,.wilo of Mr. .phillipSifet a former in
Wilkins township. cos delivered of threochildren,
two bbys'and ti-dsughter. We'ealtthia
by therule of limed • ' -
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DR.,TAYLOR'S
BALSAM OF LIVERIVORT.'-.

For Consumption, Coughs. Colds, Spilling of
Blood, Pain in the sides or breast, ASthma,
Pleurisy, shortness-ofbreath, Palpitation ofthe
heart, Debility; Netooasness, and all diseases
ofthe Lungs and Liner..

IDREPARED at 375, Boocry, in the city or New
York, where the article first originaieil, and is

only Genuine.
'this Medicine has been used in the city' Of New

York. with unexampled success for eight years and
found equally beneficial throughout the country. It
is now used by manyof the medical faculty with in-

creased confidence mid' satisfaction.
See when you purchase tharyou get the true medi-

dne, from 37 Bowery, New York, sold by ipecifida-
tions!

Remarkable Cure if Ccamumplian
I have beenan iuvadid for three years, and have

suffered every torture from confirmed consumption.
But Dr. Tay!or has wholly cured me. The large
quantities ofmatters he used toraise has subsided; my
cough ha• ceased. and !Um fleshy again, my health be-
ing wholly restored by using three bottles ofhis cel-
ebrated Balsam. M. E. WIN DLEY.

No. 139, Maiden Lane, ew York
Shortnem of Breath

For this diseaie Dr. Taylor's Balsam:of Liverwort
has no equal. Having the Asthma, a severe pain in
my left side. and some cough; I was mciticrd.to try
above medicine, and great was my joy to find it cured
me in about two weeks. It also cured my mother of
a severe attack of the Liver complain!, with which
she had suffered two years. J. C. :STONE.

23 Hall Place, New York.

Stirprising Care ofConsumption
Mr. R. Gladdin of Delhi New York, of' a natural

consumptuous constitution, has been saved from an
untimely end by the use of Dr. Taylor's Balsam of
Liverwort. A severe Cold brought on an attack of
Pleurisy, and thus ended in general debility and con-
sumption. A constant cough. hectic flush, restless
nights, quick pulse; and continued loss offlesh, augur-
ed-a speedy death; but as soon as he commenced the
use of this Balsam, he grew better, and is now fully
restored to health. AGENT.

DUCT. TAYLOR'S
BALSAM OF LIVERWORT.

The cures and benefits procured by The use of this
medicine, in all cases ofdiseases of the Lungs, is al—-
most increditafile. ft has been used by several per.
sons in this neighborhood and there is scarcely an in•
stance bu t its benefits have been fully realized. Per
sons afflicted with

C,ioghs, Colds, Asthma,
difficulty of breathing, pains in the side or breast, spit
tint ofblood catarrhs, plantation ofthe heart, opprcs-
shin and soreness ofdie4thest,whooping cough, Pies-
risy, hectic fever, night sweats. diffit•ulty or profuse
expectoration, and nil other affections ofthe chest,
lungs and liver. should not fail of procuring a bottle
ofthis Medicine. .1. WRIGHT,

The coil-incaution of Dr. Taylor's Balsam ofLiver-
wort is only known by the Prom:m.lr, therefore it is
dangerous using :any but that from 375 Bowery.

TO TilE PUBLIC
Wt.: hereby certify that our son 6 years, of age. teas

suddenly taken with a lever. and after a severe sick
nets a violent cot%hensued.

He was blunted; his skin was filled, and his physi-
cian said there was no favorite symptom about hint,
that he had a confirmed consumntion. At that time,
we procured a bottle of that , valuable medicine, Tiy-
lor's Balsam of Liverwort- After taking one bottle
we began to have hopes of his recovery. lle comm.
ed until he had used five bottles. It is now ayear
fern that time, and his health is better than it has been
since an infant. •

DAVID Sr. HANNAH ROGERS. ,
Granville. Washington co.. N. Y

For proof of the above statement I refer to the sub
scriber abuse people of high respectability.

GEORGE 'TAYLOR.
VIOLENT COCCI! AND COLD CORED.—The severe

change of weather having given me a most violent
cold. also expectoration and ditfiNiltyof breathing; I
was rnuch,d,stres.,ed until I took Dr. Taylor's Balsam
of Liverwort. I found this medicine to suit my case
and cured me at once which causes me to recommend
it to others. J. J.FISIIER, 17 Barrow st. N. Y.

PAIN IN TUE SIDE AND DIlEAST.—These diseases
have caused toe much trouble, and often prevented
my atieutimg to business. Every medicine I heard of
I tried, but found no relief. As a last resource I con-
cluded to try Dr. Taylor's Balsam ofLiverwort. As
soon as I d.d. I grew better, and have been gaining
ever since ;arn now,in good health, and can truly re
commend this Balsam.as being far superior to any
thing else, A. L.681 EN, 2 Pitt st. N. Y.

SPITTING Of M.o.]) CURED —For four months I
have had a discharee of blood from the lungs, almost
daily. Also a dry hard cough.some rain, great weak-
ness After trying the doctors in vain for S months,
I concluded to use Dt.Tarinor's Balsam of Liverwoir,
ofwhich three hottles have made an ea,ire cure.

L. V. 11.1VILAND, 171 Oak at. N. Y.
or sale only in Pottsville, by

JOHN S.C. MARTIN, Agent.

TAKESNOTICE ! !

NEW AND GREAT INVENTION
FILA_NCIS'S HIGHLY DI PROVED MAN-

IFOLD
lay this wonderful invention a letter and dm
.1 jr plicate can be written in one operation with

more case-and greater facility than- a single let-
ter with an ordinary pen arid ink.

Tothe merchantile, professional and travelling
part of the COTTi unity this truly,great invention. as
of infinite value as it is a grekt saving of time,
trouble. and expense.- The principle advantage to
be &tilted limn the manifold writer is, that a
copy of any document may be kept without any
additional trooble to the writer, and without any
necessity of using either an inkstand or a pen.
The instrument used• for writing is an agate
Point, consequently it never wears by use.; For
bank- insurance offices, merchants, men ofbusi
ness generally, lawyers, postinasteri;, edjiiiars,
r''Poiters. public officers, and kll who may be'de-
,irous of pi eserving copies 01 their letters, &mu'.
rents, & c. with an immense saving of time arid
the satisfaction of having an exact copy of what
they have written, this will be found invaluable.

Francis's Manifold Wtiter has now brehin Sue.
%-cessful operation two fears, during which time
the prnprieter has had the pleasure ofreceiving
the unfeigned approbation of all whose observa-
tion it has come undei. -At the late fair of the
American -Institute the meritsof the article were
examined Into by three of the most able chemists
in the country, alto pronounced it to be a very
ingenious and useful contrivance, rind not liable
to change color by exposure" to air,-moisture, or
chemical at,,mts. Consequently a medal was a-
warded by the Institute. ,

The proprieter has lately made great improve-
ments in this article. The paper is of the best
quality mitneactured in the United States, being
made- for The Manifold writer:expressly.,to hisor-
der. The ruling ofthem. whichhas for sometime
been , thought impossible. has at length been
brougbtto perfection tor which a copyright has
been secured. , Thecopying books are bound in a
variety of fermsirlid sixeskyarying in price from
50 cents upwards., • •.

Stationers andCountry Merchants in.general
will hnd it to their advantage to procure the aril-
ele;as they. meet with a ready , sale. A liberal
deduction made to those who buy by wholeale.

Newspapersor magazines throughoutthe corm
try copying theabove entire without altera4onur
abridgement (including linttnotien) and giving.it
twelve in.icie insertions, shall receive* copy sub.
keit() their order by sending a paper containing
the advertisement to the office of the subscriber.

LEWIS FRANCIS, 83 William street,
corner Maiden Lin?, New York. tNovelokt 12 .1842. 96—

STRAY COW.

CAME to the.stahlo or.the subscriber, residing in
WaYholownship, Sehuylkill county, on the :nth

tilt:. a largo RED.t,*()W.,with crooked horns, and
some white underher belly; The 41?$ner is request-
Led to conaelorward nod take her.away, _o!herwiao
sue will be sold dccordirig to law. • - . •
-

• ••'• • •WILLIAII:1111:$4NIDS:
Novenf,ber 26,

NO. 50.
Serefindeq,

IbWARD 'J. FORTE.R.
Sweeter than the night-windslumbers

Sighed the serenade;-
Stealing over beauty's slumbers.

. Round her couch a strayed :
Softly Ineath the mocnbeadis gleammg

' Over glen and glade, •
Pasziori:franght from levee young dreaming,

• Sighed the Serenade.
•

'Mid h, r dreams a soft•sriell twining
Sighed the serenade.

When the spit it stars were shining, •
And the dewy glade •

Sparkled with the-gems 'twas pressing—
On its boson! jraid—,-

Jealous of the winds caressing,
Woke the serenade.

Tones Of- love and rapture fliuging,
Sighed the serenade ;

From the soft strings brightly winging,
Thrbugh thc-alr it strayed,

'Till it swept o'er beauty sh.eping,
Then its tying &laved ;

s. And In Invc its int ght soul steepinz,
Died the serenade.

From Graham'e, Magazine for December.
The Hasty flax'.luge,

A SRETCII .1,9031 ricer. LIFE.

8.0116, Author of •,r4e' Bridal."
How few '•• look before they leap," even iu an

afTair of so much moment as matrimony. We
fear the fault is in our System. We educate our
daughters superficially—for display rather than
usefulness—sto catch the eye rattitg than is in the
heart. Our girls are tang! in early bfe, either
directly or indirectly, that marriage is the great
object Of woman's ambition. and in endeavoring
to secure that object, and to surpass in the nice
of conquest their 'companions and rivals, tfiey
sometimes wed r ,klily, and to the saer.tice ~f li rp-
pieess. Difficult, we are aware, is the task of
discrimination with the young and inexperi ee• d
Pure and artless thernse!ves, they are apt to un-.
ugine the possession of like virtue's by all others,
and to conceive. it impossible far a fine feria and
handsome faetro be associated with a false iwart.
Alas! hotoften are they disappoiuted! Howv'.
frequently i o the sudden attachmerits of early
life prove hollow and unsubstantial ! Ho a erten
it is discovered that the first ,1 'tin oflu c, which
has been so extravagantly eulo 4ised by poets and
romancers, was a mere delusion that would not
bear the test of time and of reason! With what
bitterm ss of disappointment have many started
from the dream! Stripped of the rainbow color-
ing with which the fancy is apt to paint au ob-
ject of idulitary, how prominent appear the dark-
ness and the deformity ! How broad the contrast
between the just view of truth and the rap] and
prejudiced survey ofpassion ! HoW often do we
see beings standing before the altar, pledging
themselves to each other for weal and her woe,
who, comparatively speaking, were strangers but
yesterday d Knowing little of each other's lives
and dispositions, merits or demerits, they are wil-
ling to risk peace of mind for long-years, and to
identity desti .ies for time, perhaps for eternity !
Can we wonder that stri'e sometimes mars the
domestic circle—that wives are left lonely and de-
serted—that the agency of man should so of en

Le invoked to part 'beings who have,peen joiued
together by an ordinance of God

A happy union is indeed a scene upon winch
wi'hout irreverence, we 'nay suppose the angels
in Heaven gaze from their bright places of abode
a ith delight and appmval. An unnatural or a

_ discordant marriage, on the other hand, must fin m
a source of delight to Use archenemy of mankind,
for in it he can r, cognize the soul of evil. 'That
theyroung should seek for and cling to a kindred
spirit is naturaL The undisided possession ofa
pure heart is perhaps the very acme of human fe-
licity. o Ove home, one wife, and one God," is
the sentiment-of one of the wisest ofhis race, and
it is only wh9n man is 'on the shady side of fifty
that he begirni to appreciate the truth of this ph:-
hisophy in alllits solemnity and force. Tina lfa

'pleasures oflire are derived as much from the past
as'the future, 'and the associations of that P ist, if
mingled with virtue, fidelity, patriotism, and re-
ligiOlf, are indeed blissful.

We pity the lonely and the desolate—the love-
less and the unlirved--the being without a wife or
a friced— wilout one treating, and confiding spir-

flit, fo whom the heart may turn in its hour of
sorrow, and- pour out its inmost and saddest
thoughts. The cold aod selfish Imortal who pas-
scs year after year without experienciug the de-
lightful concord of ,eritirtierit to be, found in a

kindred soul, is indeed the most miserable of his
species. Even his joys are robbed of half their
delight„because unsliand by another, by one to
.whops he isailed by love and friendship. Wretch-
ed indeed is hie isolated individual who, ming-
hog with the mulotude, earl single oat no iles , ,-

ny ident fled with It a, 110 faithful and devoted
heart, the breath .-r whose existence seems Ismail
up with his. Nature has denied-to such a being
the holiest impulses that 'warn and ug,itate'vtie
human breast. 'Even, the birds 'are mated, and
without a triinisreihig angel it a sweet compan-
ion," the lest born- vv,is Innely and desolUts iti
the-garden ofEden,' So it, naust ever be with the
frail, and feeble things of mortal existence.- If

' Puindise could riot Ire-appreciatedand enjoyed a-
lone, lionl can man reconcile loneliness. to his fal-
len condition ! 1 lie de ire or the heart is for

, sweet companionship—the inwartdcraxtog of the
[ spirit ,is fora being to love.. Can we wonder

I then that in this country, where early marriage is
taught to 'be desirable, so many should choose
rashly !

We remember Annette Di-lisle as a being of
yesterday. She sangwell—.h danced well—and
in many respects she was a beauty. Nut one of
our beauties ar the'lirue, for her form was too :dish!.
and sylph-like,--her joy was too gushing—her
spirits redundant. She dressed from early
childhood with taste and elegance, and wore her
dark hair in long ringlets over her shoulders. She:
had: many friends, and even at sixteen her admit-
era were liberal in number Dud profuse in 114ttery.
Her mother, weak and vain svomerf, was; proud
of her tlaughterrowl of the qifiention that
daughter had received, and eager to display liet
on,every occasion. Thus she not only frequent-

accompanied her to public balls, which were

tLen more fashionable and somewhat more select:
then at present; but she Permitted herto 'accept:
nUnieroUsinvitationit to parties, and tominOe
most nightly during the winter season in the gay
scot*. of thepetropolia. :The faiher, good-nattir-
.ed man waiia maaufacturer,, arid was so wa4a
to husiness, that hocould. not spare timemien for
the proper care of his favorite child. Masi this
good nature in fathers!. it sometimes dearer-
rites into a sad *ice, and'is the source of inticlitni-emy; in afterlife. The man whit lacksitis el:tar-
:a to control his own household,--wha is' either

II
Oil1M

too negligent, or too week to point out the trod
palA",,ant! jof.hroot !bp.(oqtotolls_,,r

ii -n.tuoti %bit tiopardonz•-.
•

•, - _ . . •

Brit,surkasfathei.itrasi ir. . Dollsie, while the
mother; worse if .pessible,' gain:the:reins almost
-wholly into thi hands of her dautihter,.and wa
but WO fond-of the h&towunit unmeaning admi4,

-ration which the practiced in ort and in
merit, among the:sterne! sei'Oro so apt to besto w.
um' the vain and empty, wiled:llsr old or young.

• The sesoltiof.this coarse cfpoialAntiotte DohslO
wellimagined.' While ',sho sparkled in

the ballroom, 'and.glittored in the, giddy thrungk•„.
her heart, her grind. and her inorills were nogliti'l'
ted. Tne mazes of the world, its'quicksinds.,pnii .
its hypocrisy were ' unknown to Iter. She tirqd,
lauglied and trifled with the mehj, caueht ono
hoer by a fine tonal, another by ei rich voice, vhd
a thirdly'o dashing exterior. , And yet,' in the
defiths of that young girl's breast!, were rich anti
true affections.. Properly trained she would have
graced any circle. Her mimi war} good by nature
—her Spirit was benevolent and ,cheerfnl—and
[pally of the lights'or b?auty tlashr and brighten-

ed around her.. Desprtb‘ her or ificial manner;
and her air of coquetry, her feelings were deep
and strong:'being 'ono! of impulse, and
her attiehMenta. even to her school. companions,
ware animated bytruth and fidelity. Thus it
was when Annette discovered that 'the, soviet o(
Howard Leroy possessed an unusual .charm, fct
her—Mar she saw him approach with pleasure—J.
that she listened with more than her wonted at-,
tension to his remarks—that she! felt the blood,
mount to her cheek at his compliMents--that she,

found her e'en finessing as hewandercd through.
the ball room—that she lisped .his ulllllO even in
her dreams: _neer can T forget the' dashing T.erhy. Tie we
what is usually denominated ..a handsome [Mimi'
ono of the butterflies of society—S ladies' man, in
the general aeceptetton, and a fatiMite also with
his own sex. -Ile role well, talked Well; and sang
an excellent song. This latter qinilification tuns
in some respects a Taira gift, for it introduced him
intomany agcy circle from wbieh Le othervriao
would haveheen excluded; made hiin sought for,
and vain of his voice, and thus Won him away
froni the more useful pursuits of life. Leroy,
more•wer was fond of poetry. waS able to quota
glowing pa.sages, and bad withaLk touch of to.'
Twined in ruts character which aervriti•not a little to
enhance him in the eatiireath.Mi oftiomo of kir fefi
mate arrpraintancee. Tie 'sr:slimed A rerearkablo
degree of independence, w,a rathst bold and reeltr .
terra in, his manner and lirrigen.gri, and pdgeSiiert
he faculty ofrtrillartg for hours in relation to iliO

prominent Itienutiea:riCtionre, Byron and BultVer.
These ixeria the traita of character which won up'
on tho mind and heart of- Annette Belisle. Her
education and mode of life had fitted her for the
arts of such a mart. She fancied him gomarhii,g
superior to the urdinary fop, to the Mere merchant
or shopkeeper. Leroy became her 'ardent and en- "

tliu.dastic admirer. The fact soon reached' the
e of her father. He roused hims'elf fog the'mO.
meat. and proceeded to investigate the realities of
the case, Leroy he ascertained tobe an idle.dffi-
s dote pretender, and depended, he feared, upon
the gamine Lade for his means of subsistence.
Ito was of good family, and had received a fair
education. But he had gone astray, from the path
of rectcude in early life, and now contrived to ap-
pear nn the principal promenades as a fashiona-
ble lounger—but the world wondered how !

'he manufacturer was terrified at the prospect
or his daughter, whom he really loved, but it was

tao late. . Leroy saw the storm Coming, and pre-
y tile I upon Annette, by falsehood and misreprei
sentanon, to consent toa secret marriage. Fond-
ly and long she clung to the delusion that her '
husband had been slandered—that one whocould
talk s I profess so much, could not bo a
villaii ; not one, perhaps, in the usual
inieri ,ut we can conceive of no more
heart t than the man who deliberately
&cell rays a fond and confiding woman.
Leroy never loved Annette with a true an'dhzalt-
e,l aff•ction. Ile felt himself bankrupt in fortune,
end nearly so in character, and be was base ere,
ough to I.e-e'ome the husband of an unsuspecting
girl, ih the hope of a dependence upon the bounty
of her father. Deceived in this, for the old man--
di,toter would have nething to do with him, he
soon tl,revy off the mask. At first cold and Indif-
ferent; he ',speedily grew barsh'and unkind. True,
there bile moments when his better riarcitit pro..
called, and he would endeavor, by app'arent con•
trition and well turned p.ornisee, to atone for his
e•,n,loct. But, they were few and far between,
and dtmitdelted in nutaer as time, rolled on.--
Stilinge. do2pite ilia giddy character of Annette-7-
d...eitte the little care which had beehbe4o-W:ed n-
pin her principles,-she clang to him .vat the, true
fidelity of li.lPall. She loved him -with her whole.
sell:and while the pride of her wemannoture re-
pelled the idea 9f'any public ezposore.of her situ-
ation, and while she even concealed f;om her pa-
rems much of 'the unw,rthy conduct of Leroy.
she still cherished a belief of his ultimate'rdforru.
Night after night shesat .in her quiet chamber,
or gazed earriesly.from the window, in the hope
that the form of her husband might appear before
the midnight teinr. Who may paint the agony of
her amid at such momenta--the jealous, tears that
.hut like daggers through her breast, as to his
haunts and his soeiety7--the apprehencion:of dan-
cer and of destlf--the terrible fancies which min-
gled him in same dreadful scene at a-grating to-,

ble—and, worse i than- all, the oft repelled, but
still returning cenvietion., that the wine cup war
too familiar with his lips I

God, in his pity, look down upon.-and impart
moral courage to the lonely wives of world—-
the 1. jected ones to whom home to desolate, whose
hearts are. breaking slowly, aecrettlyw string by
string—whJ live only. for their little ones, arid be-
cause they knew rt wrong to plunie tiiibitiden
into eieroi'y! Beings who have ventured their

i all of earthly happine.S, and have lust.all who._

hire been &reject!, betrayed and bre oder des deaf
' Pity end consodi them, Great creator, for the mi..

oFy nl uitrequiteil lore, of wounded pride. of
ed atrection, of hopeless througe'
lite. enn °kip. be frottiNJ and ei:fletied by e h
ly influence

Poor Annette! Stert-by Atilt her husband p rin-
ged on in the downwrird path. Ray after ray de-
parted from the-light of 'her beauty. Wider and
wider ba`C.llllP the gull hetUceen the maw:heti:lair
and hie sot.7 insta, Btu,. horror of horro'rs,,this
CfialS &Mit pl6- e-.- Theraiioince of gambling failed
51-lest with Leroy —and then—lie resorted to foil.
pery!--aye!4io forged the name.of George Delislea
the father of his erifeand tied the country ini.order
to escape the perialtyof hie _1

But a. few days have gone by since .we saw Anttt
ft.e years have elepsed since bei

What a change! ; The' lily, has sup-
planted the rose—the eve has lost its fire—the
st9.l.4ts huoyancy—the form its grace. She isiv
doomed and broken-hearten woman. Ihseaso
hits -marled her for his own." Loss of sleet,
mental "anxiety,. thiliegraCe, the shame, the Tito•

mini or her hushantnv career, aro hurrying her
1.304 to p...iiremsture grave.

Atottiera, he warned! Virtue, integrity anlite7
only Sife companions for your 'bud.

iti!iful daughters.
•

rozrz‘a Werefl.-I'wo of the diver"
-raising tho wreck of tho Royal

!gland recently quarrelled and.13oght
:e fall .zarnt. below the ariePte 'ofthe

touter.: Me of theta wtto prcity, tearly,niedoit
and sent tam ql.O hospital.

El


